
In a few weeks, the industry will 
gather at Bombay Exhibition 
Centre for the biggest printing 

exhibition of the industry- PAMEX 
2023. The Show organized by 
All India Federation of Master 
Printers (AIFMP), in association 
with Print-Packaging.com Private 
Limited will feature more than 400 
exhibitors from the Print, Label, 
Converting, Flexible Packaging 
and Corrugation Industry. 

P A M E X  h a s  s e e n  a n 
unprecedented growth in terms of 
the number of exhibitors, net area 
and the footfall from all over India, 
over the last few years. The 2023 
edition of the Show is 25% bigger 
than the last edition, which was 
held immediately before the pandemic.

Themed around ‘Convergence in 
Print’, the event will showcase several 
products and solutions that have been 
produced out of overlapping technologies 
and discovering new businesses based on 
convergence. 

PAMEX 2023 Will BE lEd By ThE 
Torch-BEArErs of ‘convErgEncE 

in PrinTing’ indusTry!

The four-day event will open its doors 
on 27th March 2023 at 10 AM. Supported 
extensively by Indian Printing Packaging 
and Allied Machinery Manufacturers’ 
Association (IPAMA), Indian Corrugated 
Packaging Machinery Industry (ICPMA), 
The Federation of Corrugated Box 

Manufacturers (FCBM), Screen Printing 
Association of India (SPAI) and The 
Association for PRINT Technologies 
(APTech).

The Show invites are being sent out, 
the directory is in making and the online 
visitor registrations are at full swing. Join 
us to witness the latest innovations and 
developments from the industry under 
one roof!

To  k now a bout  on l i ne  v i s i tor 
registration process, turn to page-9.

For any further information, log on to 
www.PAMEX.in
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The event was organised by All India 
Federation of Master Printers, All 
Assam Press Owners’ Association, 

North East Print Tech and Print-Packaging.
com (P) Ltd. The Conference was held 
parallel with North East Print Tech 
Exhibition (NEPT) at Maniram Diwan 
Trade Centre, Guwahati.

The inauguration…
The conference was inaugurated by 

Raveendra Joshi (President, AIFMP), 
Raghabendra N. Dutta Baruah (General 
Secretary, AIFMP & Director Seven Star 
Publications Pvt. Ltd.), Pranab Talukdar 
(President, North East Print Tech), Dibyajyoti 
Kalita (President, All Assam Press Owners 
Association) and Anil Arora (President, 
Print-Packaging.com Private Limited). 

The theme…
Recording the registration of more 

than 170 delegates, the Conference 
aimed at discussing benefits of applying 
‘Convergence’ in pr int. The panel 
discussion, held on the subject of ‘Emerging 
Trends- The Way Forward’, saw in-depth 
discussion on what convergence means for 
them and how they went about leading it 
from the front. The session was moderated 
by Raghabendra N. Dutta Baruah, and the 
panellists in discussion included Mannu 
Choudhary (CDC Printers, Kolkata), Jumi 
Deka Choudhary (Rumi Jumi Enterprises, 
Guwahati), Raj Kamal Gohain (Innovia 
Packaging Solutions, Guwahati) and Alok 
Hazarika (Konica Minolta, Kolkata).

The panel discussion was followed 
by a presentation from Aloke Hazarika 
on ‘Future of Digital Printing’. Aloke 
spoke about the adoption and extensive 
application of digital printing and also 
shared his thoughts on practical steps 
towards growth and profitability. 

PAMEX 23 PRoMoTionAl EvEnTS  
HiT THE RoAD wiTH GuwAHATi

The first promotional event of PAMEX 2023 started off at Guwahati with an 
interactive technical conference on 27th Nov 2022.

Samarendra Dash (Deputy General 
Manager, Regional Sales – Digital & Offset 
Printing System, TechNova Imaging 
Systems Limited), took over the dais for his 
presentation on – ‘The Next Opportunities 
In Print.’ Talking about enhancing offset 
and integrating digital, he also presented 
3D technology as something to look 
forward to.

Vikas Verma (Product Manager, 
Digital Products & Solutions, Monotech 
Systems Limited) shared his insight on 
the topic – ‘Beyond CMYK: An inevitable 
Facet of Print.’ According to Vikas, the 
marketers value print enhancement and 

embellishments and the top five reasons 
for that is- it gives brand a premium look, 
captures attention of recipients, stands out 
from competition, enhances brand image 
and increases response rates. 

The final talk was conducted by 
Surendra Dhote (Managing Director, 
Bharat Lithographing Co Private Limited) 
who gave an insight into ‘Green Press and 
Waste Control’’. The discussion engaged 
the audience and introduced them with 
some of the inevitable advancements that 
will shape the future of the industry. 

The event was followed by a networking 
lunch and a visit to the NEPT exhibition. 

event proMotion
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PAMEX cREATES buzz wiTH 
2nD RoAD SHow in AHMEDAbAD!

The six-city promotional tour of 
PAMEX 2023 had its second stop 
at Ahmedabad, one of the fastest 

growing cities of India. The event held on 
Dec 9, 2022 at Hyatt, took the message 
of ‘Convergence in print’ further to the 
grassroots of the printing fraternity. 

The event…
The event, structured around a half-day 

conference and full-day table top exhibition, 
was organised by All India Federation of 
Master Printers and Ahmedabad Printing 
Press Association, in association with Print-
Packaging.com Pvt. Ltd. The local bodies 
of Vadodara Master Printer’s Association, 
Maninagar Pr inting Press Owners 
Association,Printers Association Amdavad 
and Mehsana Printers Association extended 
their support to the show.

The inauguration…
The event was inaugurated by 

Raveendra Joshi, President, All India 
Federation of Master Printers (AIFMP); 
Anant Vishwanath Joshi, Vice President- 
West, AIFMP; Tushar Dhote, Co- Chairman, 
PAMEX;Fal l ith Pandya, President, 
Ahmedabad Printing Press Association; 
Jignesh Shah, President, Vadodara Master 
Printers Association; Mukesh Padsala, 
President, Printers Association Ahmedabad; 
Hiren Parikh, President, Maninagar Printing 
Press Owners Association; Atul Pandit, 
President, Mehsana Printers Association 
and Anil Arora, President, Print-Packaging.
com Private Limited

“PAMEX, the flagship event of AIFMP, 
is organising promotional road shows in 
six cities of India to reach the printers, 
converters, suppliers and brand owners 
from these areas and invite them to PAMEX 
2023, which is being held from March 
27-30, 2023 at BEC, Mumbai. The NAEP 
award ceremony, co-located with PAMEX 
2023is another industry attraction,” said 
Raveendra Joshi, President, AIFMP- the 
organisers of PAMEX. He also shared the 
details of the proposed AIFMP Bhavan, the 

Research & Training Centre for Graphic 
Communications, which is being planned 
at Manesar, Gurgaon, Haryana. 

The attendees…
The conference was attended by 

more than 100 delegates, who with other 
visitors, also explored the table-top 
exhibition, creating a complete networking 
environment. The participating companies 
at exhibition included Vinsak India, 
Omet India, Manroland Goss, Photokina 
Chemicals, Zhongke India, S Kumar Multi 
Products, Simplify Inc., Gebr. Becker India 
Vacuum Pumps, LineOMatic Graphic 
Industries, Unison Machinery, Gujarat 
Printers Directory and Print & Publishing. 

The conference…
The conference started with a panel 

discussion on‘Convergence in Print- The 
Way Forward’, led and moderated by 
Ranesh Bajaj, Vinsak India. The panellists 
who spoke about the application and 
need of convergence included Manish 
Desai, Mudrika Labels Pvt. Ltd., Hyuma 
Mahadevia, Yamir Packaging Pvt. Ltd., 
Mudresh Purohit, Surya Offset and Sanat 
Gandhi, Pelican RotoflexPvt. Ltd. 

Next was a presentation by Pawandeep 

Sahni of OMET India t it led, ‘The 
Convergence Mindset- How to Encash on 
the Biggest Opportunity in Print.’ Sahni 
took the example of Apple and the launch 
of the first iphone that saw the coming 
together of a wide screen ipod with touch 
controls; a revolutionary Mobile Phone and 
a Breakthrough Internet Communication 
device in a single instrument to highlight 
how a convergence mindset can change a 
company’s fortune. 

However, he cautioned, “It is imperative 
to combine convergence with apposite 
machine to create the difference and have 
the desired outcome.” 

Ranesh Bajaj, Vinsak India, then took 
over the dais to talk about ‘Connected 
Packaging’. He introduced the word 
‘phygital’ - the concept of using technology 
to bridge the digital world with the physical 
world with the purpose of providing a 
unique interactive experience for the user. 
“Digitizing the packaging of brands and 
products is important for authenticity, 
visibility and interactivity- resulting in 
brand protection, consumer interaction 
and efficiency,” he said. He also spoke 
about the importance of track and trace, 
which not only prevents customers from 
purchasing counterfeit items but also makes 
it extremely difficult for counterfeiters to 
mimic a packaging.

In his concluding remarks Tushar Dhote, 
Co-Chairman, PAMEX,  summed up the 
event by pressing the attendees to explore 
possibilities of applying convergence in their 
work areas and to also share case studies 
with team PAMEX. 

The half-day conference was followed by 
a networking lunch and visit to the tabletop 
exhibition. 
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viSiToRS ‘convERGE’ To THE PunE 
RoADSHow To TAKE THE SToRy foRwARD!

An early pause was put on registrations for the Pune event to make sure that the registrants got 
seats at the venue that did not have unlimited capacity.

The theme of ‘Convergence in Print’ is 
resonating with the printers as they 
turned up in large numbers to hear 

the experts and their peers discuss the 
latest trends in the industry.

The centre of the Pune city, where 
printers work and reside, was the place 
chosen for the third stop of the promotional 
road show of PAMEX 2023. Held at The 
President Hotel on 23rd December, the event 
saw more than 400 visitor registrations 
from Pune and the nearby areas.

The inauguration…
The  event kicked off with the lighting of 

the lamp at the hands of Raveendra Joshi, 
President, AIFMP; Raghubendra N. Dutta 
Barua, General Secretary, AIFMP; Anant 
Vishwanath Joshi, Vice President- West, 
AIFMP; Tushar Dhote, Co- Chairman, 
PAMEX, AIFMP; Tirthraj Joshi, Vice-
President, PPOA; Girish Datye, Former 
President, PPOA and Anil Arora, President, 
Print-Packaging.com Private Limited.

Girish Datye, Past President, the Pune 
Press Owners’ Association welcomed 
the delegates giving a roundup of the 
activities of the association and promising 
full support to PAMEX while exhorting 
the assembled delegates to plan their 
visit well in advance to the March event 
in Mumbai.

The Honorary Secretary of All India 
Federation of Master Printers’ Association 
(AIFMP), Raghabendra Dutta Baruah, 
spoke about the history and activities of 
the Federation and the National Awards 
for Excellence in Printing (NAEP Awards)

“It is a pleasure to see enthusiastic 
printers participating in large numbers 
for this event. PAMEX is the flagship 
event of AIFMP, and in 2023, it is all set 
to break all past records,” said Raveendra 

Joshi, President, AIFMP. He also gave an 
overview of the upcoming AIFMP Bhavan 
and the details of NAEP awards, which is 
concurrently held with PAMEX. 

While, Tushar Dhote, Co-Chairman, 
PAMEX gave a rundown of the status 
of Pamex 2023 highlighting  the growth 
of the event and the rationale of the 
underlying theme of the Exhibition. 
“The theme of ‘Convergence in Print’ 

emerged in the deliberations of the Core 
Group consisting of leading Printers, 
Technology Providers, AIFMP officials  
and the Event Managers. The structure 
of the promotional roadshows was  
also mooted in these meeting,’ revealed 
Dhote.

Tirthraj Joshi, Vice President, PPOA, 
rounded up the conference while delivering 
the Vote of Thanks.
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The event…
As in the previous stop, the Pune 

roadshow was structured around a half-
day conference and a full day table-top 
exhibition. The event not only recorded 
a great number of attendees but also 
provided a unique informal atmosphere 
for participants to network and share 
with each other their experiences on 
‘Convergence’. 

The panel discussions….
‘Convergence in Print- The Way 

Forward’, continued to be the the topic 
of Panel discussion and set the tone for 
the technical conference. The panel was 
equally high profile consisting of Vinay 
Nalawade, Parakh Agro Industries Limited; 
Rajesh Kulkarni, Keetronics (India) Private 
Limited;Sourin Shah, Viraj Prints and 
Sachin Patil, Bobst India Private Limited 
with Pawandeep Sahni, OMET India 
performing the role of the moderator.

“In simple words, Convergence is the 
merging and integration of two or more 
distinct technologies in a single system,” 
said Sahni in his opening remarks.

The discussion revolved around what 
Convergence meant to all the panellists 
and how they were applying it in their 

respective fields. It raised some interesting 
points on how the direction of  Convergence 
needs to be different for each printer 
depending on their core strengths.

The discussion was followed by two 
technology presentations- one by Mohan 
Pailwan from Vinsak India and the other by 
Pawandeep Sahni, OMET India. Where on 
one hand Mohan spoke about the essence 
of smart packaging while underlining  
the importance of brand protection and 
consumer interaction, Pawandeep took the 
attendees through Convergence strategy, 
approach and execution. Talking about the 
‘Convergence Mindset’, Pawandeep said, 
“How we define ourselves, defines how we 
think convergence. The new approach will 

certainly require reimagining operations.”

The exhibition…
T h e  p a r a l l e l  e x h i b i t i o n  s a w 

participating companies like Vinsak India, 
Omet India, Advanced Specialty Materials, 
Creofoil, Global Graphics Machineries 
Pvt. Ltd., Jefferies Metal Stickers & Plant 
Manufacturers, Keetronics India, Konica 
Minolta Business Solutions India Pvt. 
Ltd., Standard Printers Providers, Suba 
Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Viraj Prints, Impel 
Services Pvt. Ltd., Zhongke India and Print 
& Publishing, present their products and 
solutions through catalogues, collections 
and samples. 

The organisers…
The Roadshow was organized by 

All India Federation of Master Printers 
(AIFMP) and The Poona Press Owners 
Association Ltd. (PPOA), in association 
with Pr int-Packaging.com Pr ivate 
Limited. It got support from more than 
ten associations including Ahmednagar 
Press Association, Bombay Master 
Printers’ Association- BMPA, Dombivli 
Sehar Mudrak Sangh, Kolhapur Zilla 
Mudrak Sangh, Latur Zilla Mudrak Sangh, 
Mumbai Mudrak Sangh (MMS), Printers 
Association Ichalkaranji, Printers Guild, 
Pune District Master Printers Association, 
Solapur Mudrak Sangh and Thane Zilla 
Mudrak Sangh. 
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The PAMEX Roadshow reached Indore 
on its fourth stop on 24 January 
2023 at the Brilliant Convention 

Centre with registrations crossing 300 in 
numbers. The event witnessed visitors 
in large numbers from Bhopal and Ujjain 
who all converged with local attendees 
of Indore for event,where the Table-top 
Exhibition and Conference were held.

All throughout these one-day events, 
the theme of ‘Convergence in Print’ is 
highlighted with the industry experts 
joining in to share, discuss and educate the 
atiendees on the pros and cons of adopting 
it as a business strategy.

The inauguration…
The inaugural lamp at the Conference 

was lighted by Raveendra Joshi, President, 
AIFMP; Umesh Nema,President, Indore 
Master Printers Association- IMPA; Vineet 
Jain, President, Federation of Corrugated 
Box Mfrs. of India; Sachin Bansal, President, 
Indian PlastPack Forum- IPPF; Rajesh 
Nema, President,Label Manufacturers’ 
Association of India- LMAI; Amit Shah, 
President, Bombay Master Printers’ 
Association- BMPA; Sanjeev Sureka, 
President, Madhya Pradesh Corrugated Box 
Manufacturers’ Association- MPCBMA; 
Manoj Agnihotri, President, Bhopal Master 
Printers Association- BMPA;Deepak 
Sharma, President, Ujjain Print and Media 

convERGEncE in AcTion- viSiToRS fRoM 
THREE MP ciTiES MEETuP AT inDoRE!

As the dates for PAMEX 2023 are coming closer, the growing enthusiasm around the industry in 
the country is discernible and was amply evident at the Indore event.

Association- UPMA; Tushar Dhote, Co-
Charmain,Pamex, AIFMP and Anil Arora, 
President, Print-Packaging.Com Private 
Limited.

The welcome address was delivered by 
Umesh Nema, President, IMPA, who spoke 
about Indore not just being the cleanest 
but also one of the fastest growing cities 
of India. He assured full support to PAMEX 
where lot of printers and converters from 
Indore and nearby cities will be visiting.

In his presidential address, Raveendra 
Joshi, President, AIFMP and Chairman, 
PAMEX spoke about the great response 
that PAMEX 2023 had been receiving, 
He said, “PAMEX, the flagship event of 
AIFMP,has gained momentum over the 
years and 2023 is set to break all previous 
records.” He also spoke about the AIFMP 
Bhavan, which is aimed to develop 
IT related skills, applicable for print, 

packaging,printed electronics, 3D printing 
and publishing domain.

While, Tushar Dhote, Co-chairman, 
PAMEX, AIFMP, then gave a presentation 
on PAMEX, talking about its history and 
the current status of the 15th edition of 
the Show, where only few stalls remain 
available for booking. “The show is very 
near and so the visitor registrations 
have started on full swing. The theme of 
‘Convergence in Print’ has resonated well 
with the industry and the visitors are going 
towitness several new technologies at the 
event this year.”

The panel discussions…
The Panel Discussion at the conference 

was moderated by industry veteran, V 
Vaidyalingam, Director,Suba Solutions 
Private Limited. Raising some very 
interesting questions around ‘Convergence 
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in Print-The Way Forward’, he held the 
interactive session with Aditya Pahuja, 
Colours Packaging Solutions India 
LLP; Gaurav Nema, Pragati Graphics & 
Packaging Private Limited; Amit Shah, 
Spectrum Scan Private Limited and Amit 
Khurana, Technova Imaging Systems 
Private Limited. Talking about what 
Convergence meant for each of them.

Amit Shah said, “Convergence is 
the using of various ideas,techniques & 
machines to give a favourable outcome.” 
He also stressed on the importance of 
sustainability, which according to him will 
be imperative in the future of packaging.

While, Gaurav Nema shared that 
during covid the concept of convergence 
was applied in various segments,like for 
example- the food-safe packaging with 
reduction in touch points and online 
buying was driving convergence in print 
during pandemic, while bringing in 
dimension of sustainability in packaging.

Stressing more on sustainability 
Aditya Pahuja said, “Flexible packaging 
is growing by 33% PA and this is a good 
opportunity for us. In such a promising 
and growing market, we wish to build 
sustainability through multi-pronged 
approach.”

Sharing his thoughts on the theme 
of convergence, Amit Khurana stated, 
“Change is only the constant thing and 
one must be ready for this. Speed and 
innovation should be kept on radar as next 10 
years are the golden period for Indian print 
industry.”At the end of panel discussion, 
Amit Shah shared a video on the making of 
his very famous 50+ feet Spectrum Express 
steam engine created with corrugation 
board. He had also put the miniature of 
theart on display at the PAMEX Roadshow 
table-top exhibition area.

Rajesh Khatwani, VINSAK India 
then took over the dais for a technology 
presentation on ‘Connected Packaging’. 
Speaking about the importance of track and 
trace in today’s scenario, he gave a brief on 
how technology makes it possible to get full 
information of a product through a simple 
barcode.

Pawandeep Sahni, OMET India has 
been a part of all the four roadshows 
conducted till now and will also join the 
upcoming ones. His interactive presentation 
on ‘The Convergence Mindset- How to 
encash on the biggest opportunity in 
Print’ has been well received at all venues. 
According to him,Convergence can have 
different meanings for different people. “It 
is important to identify your definition and 
work towards that direction,” he said. He 
also feels that costs plays an important role 
in the process. “A tight control will ensure 
high success of convergence business 

as with each new layer added, cost of 
operations will shift,” he opined.

While, Premchand Prajapati, Konica 
Minolta Business Solutions India, joined 
the event to speak about ‘Digital printing 
& the way forward’. Talking about the 
drivers of digital printing, he said, “Some 
of the features that is leading to adoption 
of digital printing includes short print 
runs, low initial set-up cost for printjobs, 
improvement in technology, variable data 
and personalisation.”

The event concluded with a vote of thanks 
extended by Pritesh Jain, Vice President, 
Indore Master Printers Association, 
(IMPA).

What’s more?
The table-top exhibition, running 

parallel to the Conference, created an 

opportunity for the attendees to network 
and talk business. The evening ended with 
a networking dinner, which allowed the 
delegates and participants to interact in 
an informal ambiance.

The organisers…
The Indore event was a joint effort of 

All India Federation of Master Printers 
(AIFMP) and Indore Master Printers 
Association (IMPA) and was organised 
in association with Print-Packaging.
com Private Limited. The event was 
supported by Bhopal Master Printers 
Association, Indian Plast pack Forum, 
Federation of Corrugated Box Mfrs. of India 
(FCBM), Madhya Pradesh Corrugated Box 
Manufacturers’ Association and Ujjain 
Print & Media Association.
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Award ceremony at PAMEX

PAMEX will play host to a glittering awards ceremony at 
the Gala Exhibitors’ Evening on March 29, 2023. AIFMP 
has decided to institute several new awards to add to the 

prestigious National Awards for Excellence in Printing (NAEP) 
and Viren Chhabra Print Leadership Award (VCPLA) that were 
extended in the last edition. The new categories will include 
International Awards for Excellence in Printing (IAEP)and Top 10 
of Indian Printing Industry.

The categories under top 10 awards will include Commercial/
Book Printer, Packaging Printer, Label Printer, Print Exporter, 
Machinery Manufacturer, Inks/chemical Manufacturer, Paper Mill, 
Machinery Exporter, Allied Material Manufacturer and Woman 
Entrepreneur.

PAMEX, the much-awaited exhibition for the printing and allied 
industries, is all set to hit the floor in few weeks. The Show, 
organised by All India Federation of Master Printers (AIFMP), 

in association with Print-Packaging.com Private Limited, will be 
held from March 27-30,2023 at Bombay Exhibition Centre, Mumbai.

The online visitor registration for the show is on full swing 
attracting visitors from all over the country to meet companies 
from print, labels, converting and corrugated packaging segments 
of the industry.

The online registration not only eases the process of entry at the 
exhibition, but also entitles you to other benefits, as listed below:

Print your badge at automated kiosks
The visitor registration process is made even simpler this year 

with the process being completely automated. Once you are through 
the online visitor registration process on exhibition website (www.
PAMEX.in), you will receive a QR code on your email ID. Carry this 
QR to the venue during the show and scan it at automated kiosks to 
get a printed copy of your badge. This will save your time of filling 
physical forms and standing in the queue of onsite registration.

These self-service kiosks are available at the entry of all the 
three halls of the exhibition. 

Visitor exhibitor match-making program
As a pre-registered visitor, your product interest is visible to the 

exhibiting companies, who can connect and pre-fix meetings with 
you for the days of the exhibition. This makes your visit even more 
focussed and fruitful. 

How to reach the venue
The complete address of venue is: Bombay Exhibition Center, 

NESCO Complex, Off Western Express Highway,Opposite 
Mahananda Dairy, Goregaon East, Mumbai.

By Road: Bombay Exhibition Center is situated along the 
Western Express Highway (service road) in Goregaon East and is 
easily accessible by autos and cabs.

By Local Train: The nearest local railway station is Ram Mandir 
Road and Goregaon Railway Station, both of which come under 
Western Suburban Line. 

By Metro: The nearest metro station is Goregaon East station, 
on line 7A (Red Line). The venue is a 5-minute walk from the metro 
station.

From Airport: Domestic Airport: It is a 20 min drive from 
Mumbai Domestic Airport - Terminal 1 to BEC. The approximate 
distance is 7 kms.

International Airport: It is a 14 min drive from Chhatrapati 
Shivaji Maharaj International Airport - Terminal 2 to BEC. The 
approximate distance is 12 kms. 

Travel & stay plans
PAMEX has tied up with several hotels in the vicinity and as a 

pre-registered visitor you can get special tariff on the rates. Details 
are available on PAMEX website at- www.pamex.in/travel-stay. 
Please note that the special tariff is available only for a limited 
period of time. 

Few more points to note
•	 The Show will be held in Halls 1, 2, 3 of Bombay Exhibition Centre
•	 Parking	as	per	availability	
•	 Please	carry	business/	visiting	card	for	onsite	registration
•	 Children	below	16	years	are	not	allowed	inside	the	exhibition

We look forward to welcome you!
For any further details, please send mail to info@print-packaging.

com or visit www.pamex.in

Konica Minolta to demonstrate  
Accurio Pro solutions @ PAMEX

Konica Minolta will be present at the 
show at stand H22 which is a 270 sq 
m stall. “We shall be demonstrating 

all the product & solutions in Pre Press/ 
Press & Post Press at PAMEX. We shall have 
the Accurio Pro Solutions with full range of 
color & mono printing including MGI & Label printing machine 
AccurioLabel 400,” tells Manish Gupta, Head Of Marketing at Konica 
Minolta India - Production & Industrial, Konica Minolta India.

“There are certainly lot of applications transitioning to digital 
and short runs to increase with customisation & variable data 
increasing,” says Manish. “There is a positive growth in the 
packaging applications using Digital Printing and also there is a 
technological improvements in terms the media size. Commercial 
Print Applications for Digital are also on a growth path. In India, 
Digital Printing to our estimates is growing >15% (Covid being 
an exception) and we are expecting the growth to continue in the 
near future.”

“Konica Minolta is doing good in the label market and slowly 
increasing the footprint. To increase the variability of the products 
we have recently shared the details of Accurio Label 400 which has 
white ink and good production capability,” he concludes. 

now is the time.... 
to pre-register & prepare to visit PAMEX 2023!
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nbG Printographic Machinery to display square 
bottom paper bag machine

New Delhi-based NBG Printographic Machinery, a leading manufacturer, supplier & 
exporter of printing and converting machines, is set to display its state-of-the-art auto 
roll fed square bottom paper bag machine, which is an ideal machine to manufacture 

small square bottom paper bags with handles. This paper bag machine is latest auto roll fed 
making machine in the company’s product portfolio. 

Nitin Garg, Managing Director, NBG Printographic Machinery Company (P) Ltd, says the machine is highly cost effective, specially 
designed for food & ornaments industries. “Unique features of the machine, such as the special bottom closing device, are designed to 
improve the slow bottom closing process in traditional models,” he adds. 

Distinct bottom gluing system (water glue) of the new auto roll fed square bottom paper bag machine can efficiently save glue loss and 
labour cost, bringing profit directly to customers. Other range of machines from NBG Printographic Machinery to be displayed at the expo 
include roll-fed flexo & offset printing machines, roll-fed paper bag machines and converting machines like sheeters & slitter rewinders. 

NBG square bottom paper bag machine

What all newer applications can 
printers expect from digital printing 
equipment?

Sukumaran: Digital printing has evolved 
over the years and has been adopted in 
different sectors including healthcare 
and electronic content management for 
better efficiency and productivity. With the 
market evolving, newer expectations start 
to increase like never before. The market 
is vast and offers a variety of innovative 
equipment. A lot of innovations have been 
happening in the sector, especially in label 
printing or packaging. As far as India is 
concerned, the concept is there, and looking 
at the future trends, we can denote it as 
the growth driver of the segment in the 
future. Several industries like government, 
healthcare, ECM – which are critical to the 
functioning of the economy, have started 
adopting digital printing to enhance 
productivity. For instance, new or improved 
press capabilities are allowing the use 
of more media types, such as substrates 
that are thinner or thicker, heat-sensitive, 
metallized, stretchable, transparent, and 
more. Along with this, cloud-powered 
analytics enable increased press utilization 
and serviceability.

Digital printing can indeed support 
customers with high-quality customized 
printing, in a short period of time and is also 
cost-effective to the printer. At Canon, our 
focus has been to support our customers 
in their digital transformation journey and 
offer them access to products and solutions 
that are developed with the help of new-age 
technologies.

Packaging is fast adopting digital 
printing. Your comments and the growth 
in India?

Sukumaran: The printing industry 
has evolved over time to compete with 

cAnon To lAuncH An ARRAy of nEw iMAGEPRESS 
SERiES PRoDucTion PRinTERS @ PAMEX 

C Sukumaran, Senior Director,Products & Communication, Canon India, shares his views on the 
trends in digital printing market and their showcase at the upcoming PAMEX 2023.

the new digital age by embracing digital 
printing services. According to a report by 
Reportlinker,the Packaging Printing Market 
is expected to reach USD 507.10 billion 
by 2027, witnessing a compound annual 
growth	rate	(CAGR)	of	7.	61%	backed	by	the	
rapid rise of digital print technology. 

The innovations in digital printing space 
have helped the consumers with solutions 
to attain a seamless customer experience, 
thereby, increasing production speed, 
and reducing months to days.Moreover, 
digital printing has impacted printing 
industry massively by improving production 
efficiencies and opening new business 
opportunities and thereby helping printing 
companies adjust to the consumer shift from 
large bulk orders to smaller orders.

What about commercial printing 
applications?

Sukumaran: Commercia l  Pr int 
applications have always been a driving 
force contributing to offset & digital print in 
India. While the pandemic paced down the 
print volumes and revenue value streams 

of various applications 
covered under this 
category, however, the 
growth forecast past 
Covid for next 5 years is 
highly encouraging in 
Digital Printing category 
for applications like 
Photobooks, Brochures 
& Pamphlets, Coupons, 
Collaterals, Calendars, Cards & Labels etc. 
This growth in print volume is expected to 
be double digits as per industry forecast. 
Decentralization of Digital Prints & its 
expansion in Tier 2 & Tier 3 cities is another 
key factor to drive new applications.

What are the plans for Pamex, which 
all equipment will be there and what will 
be new from Canon?

Sukumaran: We will be launching 
an array of New imagePRESS Series 
Production Printers at Pamex to help 
commercial and in-house print service 
providers (PSPs) enhance work efficiency 
with task automation. Empowering PSPs 
to explore new business opportunities in 
the production printing market, the new 
versatile imagePRESS Series will support 
a wide variety of media and will produce 
an extensive range of applications - from 
business cards and direct mails to booklets, 
posters, and other creative marketing 
collaterals. Additionally, the new series will 
deliver maximum productivity, consistent 
quality and reliability to boost production 
capabilities, establishing it to mark a new 
generation in the imagePRESS generation 
lineup.

We will also be displaying our upgraded 
wide format printers like iPFTM, TZ & 
GP Color Series, along with the recently 
launched iPF TC series at Stall No B10, Hall 
No 1 (180 Square Meter).

C Sukumaran
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nippon color to launch fuJifilM Superia zX 
process-less thermal offset plates

Mumbai-based Nippon Color will launch Superia ZX process-less thermal offset 
plates—newest solution from FUJIFILM at PAMEX 2023. The plates utilise four new 
breakthrough technologies that provide speed & stability while improving press 

utilisation to reduce startup and makeready waste. “In today’s volatile market, saving in time, 
materials and energy are topmost concerns for a printer. These FUJIFILM process-less plates are 
a big step in cutting processing in print production eco-system, incorporating environmentally 
sustainable solutions,” says Akshat Pardiwala, Managing Director, Nippon Color. 

Other key exhibits from Nippon Color at PAMEX 2023 will include FUJIFILM’s water-wash 
flexo plate processor C-Touch and Flenex FW water-wash flexo plates that received great response during Label Expo India 2022. Flenex 
FW photopolymer plates contain a special rubber-based compound that offers a number of inherent advantages over other elastomeric 
materials from which most other flexo plates are made. 

“We will also be displaying samples printed on Screen’s Truepress Jet L350UV SAI, which is the UV inkjet digital label press for 
superior colour production in CMYK+W+O+B at PAMEX 2023,” says Akshat, adding, “We also have our principals exhibiting including 
Konica Minolta and FUJIFILM as our booth is strategically located next to Konica Minolta so we can easily invite our customers to show 
Konica Minolta’s MGI range of solutions for spot UV varnish and foiling.” Nippon Color is at Booth D-40. 

Akshat Pardiwala

What is the growth in the label and packaging industry in 
India? 

Pawandeep: Since a lot of data is not published on this industry, 
a safe number is around of 8-10%. However I have reasons to believe 
it could hover around 12%, looking at the Make in India push the 
government is initiating and also looking at the PE funding done 
in the packaging sector of late. 

Brief us about your exhibitor profile at the upcoming PAMEX 
2023?

Pawandeep: We are one of the leading suppliers of flexo and 
combination printing machines for printing of Labels, Cartons, 
Flexible	Packaging	and	allied	sectors.	Established	in	1963	and	in	
our	60th	year,	OMET	is	known	to	be	a	global	partner	for	the	leading	
packaging printers of the world. 

EXPloRE convERGEncE of PRinT AT PAMEX 2023!
Pawandeep Sahni, Managing Director India and Subcontinent, OMET India shares his views on 

convergence in print and more.
What can visitors expect from OMET at 

PAMEX? 
Pawandeep: We do not have machines on 

Demo, but in June 2022 OMET has launched a 
new printing press, KFLEX which will be the 
main promotional machine for the show. Along 
with this, there will be discussions on how 

we are one the leading providers of 
combination printing machines for 
variety of applications in the market, 
giving printers the choice to choose 
an ideal solution from us which is 
tailor made for them. 
We	have	6	Printing	press	models	and	12	variants	

which we speak about when we go on exhibitions.  These 
include iFLEX (Labels), KFLEX (Label, Mono Films, Shrink 
Sleeves), XFLEX (Combination Printing Solutions), XFLEX 
(Solutions for Decorative Shrink Sleeves and Flexibles), 
XJET (Hybrid Digital Printing Press) and VARYFLEX (Mod 
Web Printing for Cartons and flexibles). 

We offer multi-Substrate machines capable to handle 
materials	from	12	microns	to	600	microns	to	make	sure	
printers say yes to every challenge! Our machines can 
produce self-adhesive labels, wet-glue labels, multi-layer 
labels, wraparound labels, shrink sleeves, lids, tags & 
tickets, IML, flexible packaging,lamitubes, pouches & 
sachets, folding cartons, paper cups blisters, special 
applications, etc.

Share your views on Convergence in print?
Pawandeep: At PAMEX, we are looking at generating 

genuine leads for printers who are keen to explore 
convergence in print, which is the future of print according 
to us. Convergence will require reimagining operations. 

Every department will need a revamp in cost structures: pre-press, 
press, post press, and total business experience. A tight control will 
ensure high success of convergence business as with each new layer 
added, cost of operations will shift.Cost of Operations can amplify 
convergence to unimaginable heights. We can combine printing 
process like offset, flexo, gravure, digital , etc with post printing 
process like cartons, labels, IMLS, shrink, pouches, etc to produce 
different products. 

Pawandeep Sahni
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Arrow Digital to introduce Arrowjet 
Aqua 330R Hybrid PRo label press      

Arrow Digital, a leading brand in 
bringing high-end digital printing & 
finishing solutions, is set to introduce 

the highly versatile Arrowjet Aqua 330R Hybrid 
PRO label press at PAMEX 2023. All-in-one priming and varnish, 
this Arrowjet label press utilises Memjet’s DuraFlex technology. It 
is designed for printing high-resolution labels, flexible packaging 
materials, and more at the speeds up to 150’/min. 

Sanjay Bindroo, Vice President – Sales, Arrow Digital Pvt Ltd, says 
they are introducing the all-in-one priming and varnishing press for the first time in the expo for the western market. He adds that the 
press is engineered for single pass printing at economical with inline & offline finishing options available. 

Arrowjet Aqua 330R Hybrid PRO label press features for CMYK with optional priming & varnishing stations for diverse textures. 
Other features of the press include water-based pigment inks, nestle guidance compliant, which make sure the labels printed on this 
press	are	scratch	proof	with	inline	varnishing	in	high	resolution	up	to	1600x1600	dpi.	

fuJifilM india to demonstrate both digital & analogue ranges

In its booth of 112 sq m, 
FUJIFILM India will 
showcase its lines of 

both digital and analogue 
products. Visitors can witness the company’s flagship 
products in digital high-end production printing 
segment, such as Revoria Press PC1120 in live action. 
The company will also introduce its new offerings in 
processless CTP plates segment, showcasing its water 
washable flexo plates for packaging segment 

Apart from the demo of processless plate segment, 
FUJIFILM India will showcase some new technologies 
that will be launched shortly for the digital print-on-
demand (POD) segment. “My request to the graphic arts fraternity is that please come and visit FUJIFILM India’s booth only to observe 
our commitment towards the industry from both analogue and digital point of view. We strongly believe that both technologies will 
coexist and complement each other,” says Priyatosh Kumar, Head of Division- Graphic Arts, FUJIFILM India Private Limited. 

The products and solutions to be on display from FUJIFILM India at PAMEX 2023 effectively cater to both long and short-run 
demands, including VDP, in the domains of commercial printing, packaging, books and photo printing, offering best quality and cost 
matrix. Priyatosh emphasises PAMEX as an event that provides a wonderful platform to have more customer conversations as well 
as an insight into their technologies.

Emerging Graphics to demonstrate 
packaging cAD, graphic and anti-
counterfeiting software at PAMEX 2023   

Navi Mumbai-based Emerging 
Graphics is participating at 
PAMEX 2023 as an exclusive 

partner of IECHO Digital Cutters & host of 
other solutions to offer for the packaging 

market. During the expo, the company will demonstrate packaging CAD, 
graphic and anti-counterfeiting software. The digital cutting system will 

be installed to showcase the cutting capabilities for paper, board, corrugated, films, etc. 
Recently, Emerging Graphics has expanded offerings to the flexible packaging industry by partnering with the Italian company 

Expert CI Presses, a major supplier in the European flexible packaging market with more than 300 installations globally. “With the 
rising concerns on sustainability, flexo is seen as future technology in the global markets. The CI Presses are ideal for short, medium 
& long run flexible packaging jobs. The technical information & samples will be available at our booth,” says Tushar S Pande, Director, 
Emerging Graphics (I) Pvt. Ltd.

Emerging Graphics also offers UV replication solution from XRD Nano UK is for the Indian market which can generate eye catching 
effects like holography, lens effects & deep structures on labels, flexible packaging & folding cartons. With presence in Mumbai, 
Delhi & Bengaluru, Emerging Graphics has pre-press software, digital printing, and digital finishing range of products to add value 
to converters. Tushar informs that they look forward to be a valued partner to their customers.

Arrowjet Aqua 330R Hybrid PRO

FUJIFILM Revoria Press PC1120

IECHO TK 3 Series Digital Cutter      
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KMi business Technologies to showcase AccurioPress c7090      

KMI Business Technologies is showcasing the Konica Minolta AccurioPress C7090 
at PAMEX 2023. This high-end digital press features intelligent automation 
which instantly detects the precise stock as its Intelligent Media Sensor IM-101 

significantly reduces production time. With real-time quality and VDP inspection, the 
IQ-501 Intelligent Quality Care Unit in the digital press also ensures perfectly consistent 
colour reproduction and front-to-back registration.

Latest Simitri V toner in this digital press is eco-friendly, energy efficient and 
formulated for performance. With a low fusing temperature, AccurioPress C7090 
reproduces	superb	colour	quality	in	an	output	resolution	of	3600	equivalent	x	2400	dpi	even	during	the	fastest,	longest	print	runs.

Nilesh Shah, CEO, KMI Business Technologies Pvt Ltd, says this digital press is engineered for enhanced finishing as its in-line 
TU-510 4-edge trimming unit cuts, creases and perforates to produce stunning ready-to-box full-bleed book jackets, brochures, cards 
and more. He adds that PAMEX 2023 is the right platform to showcase this digital production press. 

eXhibitorS’ neWS

Monotech to exhibit complete print, packaging 
& enhancement solutions          

Monotech Systems, a leading machine manufacturer & one-stop solution provider 
for the printing and packaging industry, is exhibiting a complete range of 
digital printing, packaging and enhancement solutions at PAMEX 2023. The 

exhibits include four high-end RICOH digital presses—RICOH Pro C9200, RICOH Pro 
C7200, RICOH Pro 5300S and RICOH Pro 8320S—many others that make a complete 
portfolio for print, packaging and enhancement solutions. Also, to be exhibited is JETSCI knowzzleJet print-on-demand, high-speed 
monochrome inkjet web press designed for serialisation and printing of micro text, allowing printing of variable data combinations as 
well as security elements, substrates, design software and inks to efficiently deliver end-to-end security printing. Another lineup is 
Canon imagePROGRAF TX Series, all new multi-function printing solutions for CAD drawings, posters, etc. Monotech Systems will also 
demonstrate its own products—Pixeljet UVmini, a best solution for small UV printing business enterprises which can accommodate a 
variety of printing materials for applications like mobile covers, corporate gifting, POP/POS, awards/trophies and many others. Akash 
Kumar, GM - Marketing & Communications, Monotech Systems Limited, says visitors can get a glimpse of print enhancements in a 
print sample gallery of Monotech’s digital UV & varnish system PixelGlow and Scodix at their booth.

Mehta cad cam to show single-pass digital press 
& flatbed digital cutter 

Mehta Cad Cam Systems, a pioneer in CO2 laser, fiber laser, 
CNC router & digital printing technology, will showcase 
single-pass digital machines and flatbed digital cutters at 

PAMEX 2023. The Mehta’s range of digital printing systems is designed for taking up 
diverse media including paper and flexible materials. In addition, Mehta flatbed digital 
cutters are designed with cutting heads for various applications for different industries. 

Shailesh Mehta, Director, Mehta Cad Cam Systems Pvt Ltd, says their products to be showcased at PAMEX 2023 are game changing 
models for the packaging segment. Mehta flatbed digital cutters feature heavy duty EOT (electronic oscillating tool) for all types of 
materials—soft, medium and hard. The applications include foam, felt, rubber, insulating mats, leather, textile, etc. 

The creasing tools of Mehta flatbed digital cutters are designed for using with different diameters of grooved wheels. The sharp 
edge of the wheels is just to do pressing work where from it does the creasing job. Five wheels of different diameters are used for 
creasing thicknesses of different materials.

vinSAK to unveil DigiJet at PAMEX 2023 

VINSAK, a leading digital printing solutions provider, will be launching its DigiJet 
wide-format digital printing system. The company will also present Lombardi range 
of flexo presses including the newly launched I2 wide web press. Also, the portfolio 

will include Iwasaki range of semi-rotary presses comprising the newly launched IF 330 
intermittent flexo press as well as others like ABG range of Digicon Series 3 finishing 
systems, DigiLase laser cutting systems and Vectra line of Turret rewinders.

From the VINSAK range, the presentation will include USAR-430 full rotary die-cut with 
flexo unit & VDP. Ashlin Titto from VINSAK says, “The future is to merge the two worlds of 
physical and digital. Hence the term phygital was coined. More and more solutions are on 

leveraging the digital solutions backed up by good physical properties to create a holistic packaging solution. Packaging is the future 
and printers should surely look for niche solutions that they can create for packaging.” VINSAK is at Booth H10 in Hall 02. 

Konica Minolta AccurioPress C7090

Mehta Flatbed Digital Cutter

DigiJet wide-format digital printing system
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company name Stand no. company name Stand no. company name Stand no. company name Stand no.

eXhibitorS’ list

3S graphic Solutions a23
aarushi agencies a40
aB Printpack machinery h51
abhikruti Digi Soft E14
accurate Engineers h92
acme machinery (india) Private Limited L31
acme machinery Company Private Limited  B40
acme rolltech Private Limited i11
add Engineers P10
aditya Print Solution  a61
advanced graphic Systems a20
advanced Speciality materials LLP g70
ajya mistry and Sons J38
all india Plastics E90
alliance Printech i58
allied Speciality Papers and Boards i72
alpha techsys automation india Private Limited mS11
alpna Visual Packaging aids E26
ample graphics Private Limited C06
anant Book Suppliers F05
and global Sales Corporation E23
anD Systems mS03
ankit graphics i68
anugrah impex  E55
aone Ctp & graphics  mS28
aPL machinery g04
arofine Polymers Private Limited C64
arrow Digital Private Limited g18
artize Die makers D56
ashok Punch arts Private Limited a08
ashwin Enterprises C04
associated Enterprises (Sujata) n01
associated industrial Corporation (Super Sujata) o31
astra Chemtech Private Limited B75
autoprint machinery manufacturers 
Private Limited i60
aV global technologies  F21
avery Dennison h25
avtar mechanical Works n10
axis Enterprises g77
Baba Products g07
Basis Systems C69
Baumer india Private Limited E16
Bharat Printing agency F07
Bharti Creations n30
Bhogle Engineering Works E30
BK industries o28
BKg Corrugated rolls n11
Bobst india Private Limited  D45
Bodhi Professional Solutions Private Limited E10
Bosshere Spare Parts mS06
Boxtech  C67
BrD manufacturing Company L05
C Press trading  g01
Canan Enterprises  o08
Canon india Private Limited B10
Care graphic machinery UK D43
CgSaSP Private Limited mS19
Chemline india Limited E03
Chemo graphic international  B45
Colorjet india Limited h40
Colour Stop Solutions Private Limited  J40
Condot Systems Private Limited i03
Control Print Limited g65
Creative Digital Delhi P25
CrEoFoiL C61
Cryotron magnadrives o16
Darshan Engineering n26
Davindera and Sons F04
DCC Print Vision LLP E18
Delta E  L19
Deluxe Packtech machines J50
Dgm a02
Digiflex g73
Digital Print Solutions E11
Dongguan KEQi automation Equipment  
Co. Limited C47
Dotsmark Systems india Limited i93
Duratech automation Private Limited E36
Easeprint Solutions F22
Ecomack india o01
Electromec machinery manufacturers 
Private Limited  C40
Eltech Engineers C57
Emerging graphics (i) Private Limited  a68
Empowera technorganics Private Limited a26
Epson india Private Limited i78
Erhardt + Leimer i57
Esko graphics india Private Limited i45
Everest holovisions Limited  g97
Excel machinery (guj) Private Limited C68
Excellent Wires & Packaging Private Limited P12
Ezone trading  J17
Fair Deal Engineers L10
Falcon Vacuum Pumps & Systems F14
Farb technologies a80
Filigree Pack n40
FiP Flexo g30

Five Finger Exports J26
Flexo image graphics (Fig) i25
Flueron inks Private Limited  h94
Focus Labels Private Limited i83
Folding Factory L18
Friends Engineering Company C48
FujiFilm india Limited  B07
g B tech india a55
galaxy machinery i76
galaxy Printers F36
gaylord Packers o22
gebr.Becker india Vacuum  
Pumps Private Limited D48
global Printech graphics B92
golden Print & Pack o34
gpaks Solutions Private Limited  F15
grafik machinery international a84
grover industries E01
gurinder Engineering Works L30
h L Printech  C55
harbhajan Singh & Co. n25
hariram Engineering L40
harison agencies C49
harpreet graphics mS15
hitech Systems Pfe Private Limited g08
honesty Subscription agency mS30
hotron heaters Private Limited mS01
hP india Sales Private Limited g50
hubergroup india Private Limited C46
image ravi Creations (irC) P03
impel Services Private Limited a07
impex Enterprise F01
impress Paper Drill Bits E58
indiacot L42
indian Chemical industries J18
indo Poly machines Corporation E20
indus analytics LLP a21
innovative Flexotech Private Limited g10
insight Print Communications Private Limited C02
integriti Consulting B73
intergraphic Sales & Services Private Limited h45
ionic Chemicals Private Limited  E92
itone india a67
J K Steel Enterprise (amritsar) a75
J K Steel Products (mumbai) B80
J Pack Engineers Private Limited E40
J S Kainth L35
Jagruti Printing Press g45
Jay Engineering D58
Jay raj Fine Paper Company  a45
Jefferies metal Stickers and Plant manufacturers i66
Jem inc. E45
Jiangsu Fangbang machinery K30
Jindal offset india Private Limited n38
Jindal Strings J16
Jnr Enterprises i12 
JSD industrial Consultant Private Limited a24
JSr instruments o42
K K Engineering Flexoprint i50
K Shyamji Enterprises / Dham  
Chemicals Private Limited a70
Kagaj Digital Paper Private Limited a59
Kalbro manufacturing Co a86
Kanan graphics Private Limited B42
Kangaroo impex a42
Keenmatics h05
Khushi graphics D60
King Spiral J31
Kiran Consultants g95
Kmi Business technologies Private Limited a50
Komori india Private Limited  D02
Konica minolta Business Solutions  
india Private Limited h22
Krishna Lamicoat J03
Kshitij Polyline Liimited P15
Kumark Vacuum Systems Private Limited o33
Kunal Enterprise B53
Laasya Priya traders D50
Lagi Shetty Creatives F18
Laxmi trading Company (Sakthi group) a66
Light Punch maker g90
Lineomatic graphic industries B02
Linux machine incorporation o26
m r graphics B85
m tech Label and Converting o35
machine resources a62
macrobond Engineers g42
macrobond india Private Limited i65
majestic graphics E46
malhotra graphics C30
manna Pack tech india L21
mario industries a14
mark Vi trac Systems  E60
matar Bhavani traders  P08
max Print Engineers B64
media Print ‘n’ Pack E42
megabound (india) Private Limited B30
mehta Cad Cam Private Limited g16

memory repro Systems Private Limited m30
michelman Private Limited B72
mikro automation F08
minosha india Limited  C10
mistry Folding  a36
mital international a64
mLm india Limited / mLJ industries  h30
modern machinery D54
modi Enterprises  mS10
monk international/Shri Export import LLC D42
monotech Systems Limited B01
monu graphics J10
nagpal industries J12
nagpal Packaging machinery  m06
namrata graphics B60
nanda infotech J29
narendra gravure L12
national Centre for Flexible Packaging, 
 iit Kanpur  n20
navkar Cards  a22
navPak L29
nBg Printographic machinery  
Company Private Limited m01
neeldhara transfers F42
neha Labels i90
new Perfect rubber roller  o45
nippon Color  D40
nitta Corporation B54
novel automation Limited C70
nSP numotech inc. o60
nulith graphic Private Limited B90
ocean’s Deep Printers i55
om Sai techno graphix Private  
Limited./heikom Engineers F40
om Vir Print-o-Pack Private Limited  h80
omet india i54
omkar Engineering  E21
omm graphic malaysia B52
origami machines Private Limited C41
P S graphics C52
Pal associates o30
Paliha machinery L15
Pangraphics machinery a60
Paper and Label Converting technologies  g92
Paramount trading Corporation a41
Parshwa Padmavati o27
Patankar machines o15
Patel Enterprises E12
Perfect Packwell i70
Pezasys Private Limited i27
Photokina Chemicals Private Limited  E35
Plastics Capital india Private Limited (C&t matrix) D41
Poojan industries a12
Prakash Weboffset Private Limited                   J02/J05
Pramod graphics P05
Pratham technologies Private Limited C65
Precisetech Equipments  L16
Precision Cutting Systems Private Limited L16
Precision machines & automation F38
Premier Book Centre F02
Premium Fine Papers i80
Pressman Solutions o64
Prime Process  a51
Primeseal Straps Private Limited g43
Printers Supply Private Limited h35
Printhub C36
Print-o-graph machinery industries a85
Printpack Engineers o06
Print-tool g82
Prizm holography and Security  
Films Private Limited g38
Pulse marketing a48
r C agencies mS25
r K Label Printing machinery g40 
r manubhai & Sons E70
radix Enterprise (Pinnacle technocrats)  C45
rajshree Printing o12
ratan industrial Engineers E22
re Equipments (india) Private Limited i75
redlands machinery Private Limited n22
repro graphics Private Limited J35
reprographic Systems & Supplies F17
retrofit india a52
reves technopack a72
rex Printing & Bindry Equipment Private Limited o69
riso india Private Limited B70
robatech india Private Limited  B66
robertson machinery Company E02
robus india  n07
rollex Engineering  P20
romCo offset K45
ronald Weboffset J20
royal appliances  n42
royal Enterprises F27
rSg Solutions B62
S a automation i52
S J Engineering Works K12
S K Ensure machinery h93

ExhiBitorS LiSt aS on 19.02.2023

S Kumar multi Products Private Limited h20
S P Konsultancy n19
S r graphics h90
S S a amrutha Folder tech  a38
Sahil graphics K01
Sai Engineering  J50
Sai Siddhi Ventures P09
Sandilyam automation Systems Private Limited i26
Sangeeta Poly Pack Private Limited a06
Sapna Label house g72
SaSg UV Solutions Private Limited C20
Sayona offset hub o70
Selec Controls Private Limited K10
Selection Scan De’Print F32
Shadow Creations P18
Sharan international  J36
Sharp Digitals i30
Sharp Enterprises  F09
Shield Knife Company E38
Shiva Punch art P07
Shlok Enterprises o07
Shredders and Shredding Company g06
Shreeji Corporation B08
Shyam techno Print K08
Siddhant Engineering Services mS14
Silicon infotech i19
Simplify inc a47
SKiCorP group i32
Skytec Corporation E56
Sneha graphics and Solutions L32
Soham technologies g02
Sonafine Corporation Private Limited.  D51
Sond Engineering Works n03
SPB machinery m08
Speciality Paper and Board Private Limited g66
Square Stationers B56
Standard mechanical Works D01
Standard Printers Providers g15
Stoosa n14
Suba Solutions Private Limited g60
Suddha machinaries and industries  
Private Limited  i15
Sunrise graphics o18
Super Bond adhesives Private Limited i01
Super Cure (tech Chaska Private Limited) D55
Suprabhat trading Corporation a46
Suretech Solutions n04
Swifts Private Limited n16
t m Enterprises  P01
taj Printing machinery J01
taniya machinery P06
technova imaging Systems Private Limited C01
tenora Chem Private Limited i91
the Paper Boutique (Shree nakoda Cards) a54
the Printers house h60
the Stark Printers LLP E04
tirth office automation a73
total Packaging Services L01
trasy Enterprises g81
trC Exports Private Limited  D44
trutech machinery D33
turakhia textiles Private Limited a15
Unick industries J09
Unique Packaging J24
Unison machinery Private Limited  a63
Universal media o39
UV graphics technologies Private Limited  i02
V Chem Bond LLP  mS08
Valco melton india i96
Vallava graphic machinery Company D30
Varay image runners a65
Vardhaman graphics a18
Variety Wires P22
VDr tech international  g74
Veekay industries L40
VeePee graphics i85
Vinsak india Private Limited h10
Vishal Print trader Private Limited g04
Viva graphic L17
V-VaB Vision technologies (india) Private Limited a57
Watthour Systems B25
Weldon Celloplast g05
xerox india Limited C03
x-rite india Private Limited a82
yamuna trading  F45
yash Copier a25
yash graphic C56
yes Bank n12
yupo Corporation (C/o. mitsubishi  
Chemical india Private Limited) o20
Zenith rubber Private Limited B48
Zhongke india                                                  D06/D10
Zund india Private Limited i92
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